Home
Designing a new or renovating an existing bathroom doesn’t have to be a hassle.

From shower enclosures to bath vanities and accessories, Chapman Custom Baths of
Indianapolis can help you design and install a custom bath to your specifications – for a luxury
look without the luxury price tag.

Shower Enclosures: Standard shower bases come in over 60 sizes and options, with matching
wall panels, accessories and more. Learn more

Bathroom Vanities: Choose from 53 different sink bowl sizes and styles for your customized sink
vanity, or use one of our templates to create your own! Learn more
Tub Surrounds: Finish your tub area with customized trim pieces and accessories, or convert
your tub to a shower for easy accessibility. Learn more
Chapman Custom Baths – Bathroom Remodel Indianapolis – Authorized Indiana Onyx
Collection dealer
1338 Blue Ridge Ln., Brownsburg Indiana 46112

About Chapman Custom Baths
Chapman Custom Baths is a family-owned business that provides Indianapolis area
homeowners and businesses with the expertise to help them renovate their baths with style,
durability and affordability. The company, created by Jon Chapman in 2013, specializes in highquality, customized showers, tub replacements, vanities and accessories for the modern bath.
Chapman Custom Baths is an authorized Indiana dealer of The Onyx Collection of bathroom
showers and surrounds, designed to fit any bathroom’s color, shape or size requirements.
Chapman Custom Baths provides on-site consultation, measurements and installation of highquality bath products for the following Indianapolis-area customers:









Homeowners
Healthcare / assisted living facilities
Hotels / motels
Home builders
General contractors
Plumbers
Interior designers
Kitchen and bath companies

About the Owner:

Owner/Operator Jon Chapman has extensive experience in the bathroom remodeling and
design industry, having previously owned a PermaGlaze bath refinishing franchise from 2008 –
2012 in the community of Watertown, South Dakota. His previous company – called Unique
Kitchen and Bath – specialized in everything from refinishing to shower installations, tub-toshower conversions, kitchen countertops and more.

In 2009, Chapman discovered The Onyx Collection of bath products at a trade show, and soon
became an authorized dealer for the manufacturer of shower bases, wall panels, tub surrounds,
vanities, accessories and trims. He believed so strongly in the quality of the product, that when
he sold his South Dakota-based kitchen and bath company in October of 2012 and relocated to
the “warmer climate” of Indianapolis, Indiana, he launched Chapman Custom Baths in order to
bring the product to the Indiana bath remodeling market.
Chapman’s girlfriend, Jessica, helps manage the day-to-day aspects of Chapman Custom
Baths. Jon and Jessica reside in Brownsburg, Indiana – in Hendricks County - with their two
daughters, Hannah and Sydney.

Bathroom Remodeling

Other bath remodeling options offer “one-sheet solutions” that simply cover up your old tubs or
showers. These tub and shower liners also cover up the dangerous mold, mildew and other
issues behind them, and create more problems if water gets between the liners. Tile involves
thousands of dollars in installation costs, and requires much upkeep to maintain its original
appearance. Refinishing a bath tub can be cost-effective, but won’t last forever. Chapman
Custom Baths of Indiana offers a completely new solution for all of your bathroom renovation
needs.

If you are looking to design a custom bathroom that looks beautiful and lasts forever, let
Chapman Custom Baths help you create the space you envision.

Whether you are a do-it-yourselfer, a custom home builder or hotel chain, you’ll appreciate the
beauty, customization and durability of Chapman Custom Bath’s solid surface bath products
from The Onyx Collection. With these American-made bath products, guaranteed to last forever,
you can transform your bathroom with a variety of style and design options, featuring:











Shower bases and wall panels (more than 60 standard sizes)
Shower wall panels (customized to fit)
Vanities / Lavatories (53 standard sizes)
Handicapped-accessible bath options (ramps, handles, walk-in-bathtubs)
Tub decks and tub surrounds
Shower seats
Matching accessories (seats, ramps, shelves, hooks, and benches)
Custom trim options (crown molding, chair rails, baseboards, window and door casings
and trim)
Over 60 colors
4 Wall panel finishes

You can choose from many standard sizes, or customize to any color to match your décor –
from traditional to contemporary. Chapman Custom Baths will consult with you, measure your
bathroom and help you order the perfect products for your bathroom remodeling needs.

When it’s time to install, Chapman Custom Baths can tear out and install your new bath for you,
work with your existing bathroom contractor, or provide instruction for that do-it-yourselfer.
Contact us to learn more and schedule your free bath design consultation.

Shower Enclosures
Shower remodeling just got easier when you install one of Chapman Custom Bath’s quality
shower bases with wall panels and accessories. The unique chemistry and design of these
showers give you a custom look that lasts forever. We offer a variety of shower design and style
options, colors and finishes to match your design specifications – plus we offer standard and
custom shower size options for the perfect fit in every bathroom.
Shower Style Options:











Standard bases ranging from 32” –60” in more than 60 styles and options
Full-height or low-profile curb
Add-on or built-in ramps for handicapped-accessibility (ADA)
4 wall-panel finishes (gloss, matte, slate, tile)
Over 60 color selections
Border, stripe and graphic inlay for a custom-designed look
Shower doors, drains, trim and accessories to match
Matching sink vanities, tub surrounds, window sills, door trim also available
Custom showers available to accommodate walk-in designs, angles, steam showers and
more
Commercial showers available for hotel/motel, multi-family and senior/assisted living
industries

Chapman Custom Baths offers a free on-site consultation in the Indianapolis and surrounding
area to help you select the perfect shower for your bathroom renovation. Our experienced
bathroom remodeling contractors will measure your space, provide you with shower design
samples and order the shower bases, wall panels, accessories and trim for your project. When
you’re ready to install, we can provide guidance to you or your bathroom remodeling contractor,
or simply allow one of our trained contractors to install your shower for you.

Bathroom Vanities
Customize the look of your contemporary or traditional bathroom with Chapman Custom Baths’
vanity tops, available in standard and custom sizes and colors to match your shower or bathtub
surround. We’ll handle the measuring, ordering, delivery, as well as the tear-out and installation
of your bathroom vanity / lavatory, if you prefer.
Bath Vanity / Countertop Options:












Standard bowls and sizes, from recessed to non-recessed to Olympic and ADA
Multiple color and style options for a custom look
Raised, flat, ogee or beveled edge style profiles
Single and double-bowls
Integral and drop-in bowls available
Angled and corner options with custom vanity designs
Extra thick 1” and 1 ½” edges available
Single or multiple hole cut-outs for faucets and soap dispensers
Can coordinate with Chapman Custom Baths’ shower enclosures and tub surrounds
Perfect for commercial applications (hotel/motel, multi-family, senior living facilities)
Button below: View vanity options, colors and gallery available at The Onyx Collection

If you are designing or renovating a bathroom in the Indianapolis metro area, and would love
the luxury look for less, Chapman Custom Baths can create the perfect custom vanity that
not only looks good, but lasts forever. Contact us for a free, on-site bath design consultation.

Tub Surrounds
Imagine a beautiful, custom surround or deck to fit your soaking tub, jetted tub or even walk-in
bathtub. With Chapman Custom Baths of Indianapolis, if you envision it, we can create it for you
(and install it too!) Our tub surrounds feature a high-quality resin guaranteed to last forever and
provide years of enjoyment.
Features of our Tub Decks and Surrounds:






Maintenance-free tub decks and surrounds
Variety of color and texture options for a custom look
Designed in any angle, shape or curve, up to 146” x 102” in size
Can be built with skirting, backsplash, stairs, benches and more
View options and colors available at The Onyx Collection

If you live in the Indianapolis areas, Chapman Custom Baths offers a quick, no-hassle, no
commitment bath design consultation and quote. We can help you measure your tub area and
select the right tub surround or deck design for your unique bathroom renovation. With fast
delivery and installation available from our trained bath remodeling contractors, you’ll love your
new, elegant bathroom in no time.

Contact Us / Consultation

Title: Indianapolis Bathroom Renovation | Indianapolis Bath Remodeling Contractor | Contact
Chapman Custom Baths |
Description: For Indianapolis remodeling, including showers, tub surrounds, vanities and
accessories, contact Chapman Custom Baths of Brownsburg, Indiana.
Keywords: luxury bath, Chapman Custom Baths, Indianapolis bathroom renovation, bathroom
design and remodeling, Indianapolis bath remodeling contractor, authorized dealer the onyx
collection, bath design consultation, shower remodel, bathtub surround, tub-to-shower
conversion, vanity
If you’re looking for a luxury bath solution that’s designed
for a lifetime, let Chapman Custom Baths assist with your Indianapolis bathroom renovation.
Contact us for a complimentary, on-site or in-home consultation to determine your bathroom
design and remodeling needs.
Chapman Custom Baths
Your Indianapolis Bath Remodeling Contractor
Authorized Dealer – The Onyx Collection

Bath Design Consultation Request: (web form)
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
I am a:






Homeowner
Contractor
Home Builder
Interior Designer
Other professional








Shower remodel
Bathtub surround
Tub-to-shower conversion
Vanity/countertops
Commercial application/project
Partnership

I’m interested in (select all that apply):

Describe your needs:

